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God’s grace is greater and more persistent than an obstinate and
disobedient heart.
Romans 11:1 Did the father reject his son, or is the father
patiently waiting?
15:11 The point of the story is to contrast two different attitudes
resulting in two courses of action.
15:12 It was as though he was saying to his father, “I wish you
were dead!”
15:12 We are always in a dangerous place whenever we value
things more than people.
15:14 The “distant country” does not have to be a distant
geographical place because it first exists in our hearts.
15:14 The realities of life hit him hard…He sought pleasure, he
found pain; he wished freedom, he got bondage. He was dirty,
distraught, and defeated.
15:17 In misery he realized his own transgressions brought about
the outcome.
15:18 True repentance involves the mind as well as the action:
“I will arise…I will go…I will say….”
15:17-19 The first step was recognizing his condition and being
willing to say, “I have been wrong, I am a sinner.” This is the
moment the reality of grace was first identified... it was already
there, but he had not acted on it yet.
15:20 The father’s love precedes any confession of repentance.
15:21 He experienced in the deepest part of his soul the feeling of
separation and guilt. He knew he did not want to live separated.

15:22-23 Best robe—reserved for the finest guest
Ring—symbol of authority
Sandals—a luxury, which servants did not wear
15:22-23 Everything the younger son had hoped for in the “distant
land” was already waiting for him at his Father’s home.
15:28 Once again, it was the father who acted, going out to the
older son just as he had done for the younger.
15:29 Jesus’ description was intended to cause the Pharisees to
re-examine themselves.
15:29 Self-righteousness is a more complicated evil than
imagined. It is often accompanied by pride, envy, discontent; and
it always involves in it a high conceit and a rooted aversion to the
Gospel method of salvation.

“...as he had borne with the young Prodigal in his departure, so now he bears
with the pride and obstinacy of his envious older brother. And how long has
He exercised His patience towards us! Times without number has He
entreated us to accept of His mercy; yet His invitations have, in many
instances, excited nothing but disgust: still however, with much long-suffering,
He continues to strive with us by His word and Spirit.” ~Charles Simeon, 1830
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